First, I want to delete three that are private lots and not owned by the city of Boulder. Those are: 15th & Spruce; Walnut and Broadway (south side) and Walnut and 13th (north side). Add the parking P icon on 14th at Canyon (SW corner) and 14th north of Arapahoe (NW, near the green Multi-use path).

For the major bus stop, on 16th and Broadway, will you move that icon to the south side of Broadway? And, for ease of use and reading, will you make the street names in black so they have more pop?

Thank you, Kate!

~ Lane

>>> Marni Ratzel 6/11/2008 5:39 PM >>>

Thanks for making the bike rack photos larger. At your suggestion I will provide another picture for the cora rack. I hope to get this to you tomorrow. I think it's important for these pictures to all be as large as the first one on the map (u-rack). Bike Parking is the main feature of this product and should be the most prominent. The photos help cyclists identify different rack styles and how to park at them most effectively.

One more comment, please edit the GOBikeBoulder header (orange text) to read GOBikeBoulder.net.

Bike to Shop
www.boulderparking.com
Bike to Shop fosters community and reduces traffic congestion by offering incentives for both businesses and shoppers to increase their bicycle usage.

Look for the Bike to Shop program at your favorite businesses.

**Bicycling Rules**

1. **Obey all signs and traffic signals**
   - Cyclists are subject to the same traffic laws as motorists. Stop completely at lights and stop signs.

2. **Ride in appropriate areas**
   - No riding on the Pearl Street Mall, or on sidewalks in commercial areas, unless the sidewalk is designated as a multi-use path.

3. **No motors on sidewalks**
   - Electric bikes, mopeds, motorized skateboards or motorized scooters are prohibited from using Boulder’s paths or sidewalks. These vehicles may only be used on street.

4. **Save a tree!**
   - It’s illegal to lock your bike to trees, fire hydrants or handrails, or to leave it locked in a public location for more than 12 consecutive hours.

5. **Yield to pedestrians**
   - They have the right of way.

6. **How slow can you go?**
   - Enter crosswalks at pedestrian speed or lose the right of way.

7. **Watch your speed**
   - The speed limit on multi-use paths is 15 mph unless posted for slower speeds.

8. **Right right, Pass left**
   - Always give an audible alert when passing others.

9. **Never ride against traffic**
   - Go with the flow. Ride single file on the right.

10. **Use hand signals**
    - Tell others when you’re turning, slowing or stopping.

11. **Lighten up**
    - It’s the law. Use a headlight mounted to your handlebars at night. Equip your bike with rear and side reflectors.

12. **Don’t**
    - Riding with headphones is illegal

**Bike Rack Styles**

- **Inverted U and Bicycle pole stands**
  - This bike rack provides two points of contact for a bike and accommodates two bikes. Lean your bike along the side of the rack and secure with a U or cable lock.

- **Lock your bike? Lock it up.**
  - Protect your bicycle with a high-quality lock. U-locks are best, followed by heavy-duty cable/key locks. Securely lock both wheels and frame to a bike rack, leaving minimal slack in the cable. Keep the lock as high off the ground as possible.
  - Lock your bike in a conspicuous place where a thief is more apt to be noticed and tackled by fellow bike lovers.
  - Secure detachable items such as pumps and seats to your bike or take them with you.
  - Register your bicycle with the Boulder Police Department; call 303-441-3300.

- **Over 1,300 parking spaces**
  - are available in the downtown and University Hill Districts. This makes it convenient and easy for cyclists to ride their bikes to work, shopping, school, play, and then park at or close to their destination. Free bicycle parking racks are provided on street and within public parking garages.

- **Cora-style racks**
  - Secure your bike perpendicularly to the rack by attaching your lock to one of the upright posts.

- **Covered Parking**
  - Bicycle racks that are within the parking structure or under an attached awning can be found at:
    - 11th & Walnut (Randolph Center)
    - 11th & Spruce
    - 15th and Pearl (Parking Services)
    - 10th & Walnut (St. Julien Hotel)
    - 14th & Walnut (RTD Bus Station)

**Ride and many Park-n-Ride lots throughout the Boulder Transit Center. For locker availability, call 303.299.2288.**

**Bike Lockers at RTD Facilities**

RTD provides bicycle storage lockers at the downtown Boulder Transit Station, Table Mesa Park-n-Ride and many Park-n-Ride lots throughout the Denver metro area. Bike locker agreements and padlocks can be obtained at the Boulder Transit Center. For locker availability, call 303.299.2288.

**RTD bike-n-Ride**

**Get More Info on Biking in Boulder**

**GOBikeBoulder.net**

Visit www.GOBIkeBoulder.net for the best way to GO. Find the best route to pedal around Boulder. Discover how many miles you’ll ride, the number of calories you’ll burn and how much gas you’ll save by riding your route instead of driving it.

**Questions or comments?**

Contact Marni Ratzel, the city of Boulder’s bicycle and pedestrian coordinator at: ratzelm@bouldercounty.gov or call 303-441-3266.